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OUR SYSTEM 
 

We hold our auction fixtures online via UKAuctioneers.com or join us in our 
Auction Room at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle for some live action and in-person 
bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online with our hosts UKAuctioneers.com. In addition, 
limited unillustrated paper copies can be made available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person, by commission or telephone bid.  
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with UKAuctioneers - please contact them direct for confirmation of 
terms. Alternatively, you may register for in-person bidding at our open viewing or at our Auction 
Room on Sale Day. 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission and telephone bids must be left directly with the auctioneers (Robert Bell & Company) 
up to 9 am on the morning of Sale. UKAuctioneers.com no longer offer an absentee bidding service. 
 

Viewing  
Open viewing will be available TUESDAY 24th JANUARY 1 - 4 pm; SALE DAY 8.30–10.00 am 
 
Site 2 The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG  

All goods will be available to view here  
 

Site 1  There are no goods located here, on this occasion 
 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong (free) car park, 
accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a pedestrian short-cut through Bryant 
Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
Debit card, direct transfer or cash. No cheques. Telephone payments are accepted.   
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers do not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be collected in 
person by appointment, however there shall be no collection on Sale Day for online bidders. It is 
appreciated that online purchasers will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. 
If you wish to use your own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack your item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct bespoke 
service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must 
make their own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the  
collection of furniture. 
 
Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.  

A charge will be incurred for items remaining thereafter. 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer. 

The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing, 
consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under the 
Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per lot. There 
is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or 
on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer 
and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no lot shall 
become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No items shall be 
removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may 
be collected in person by appointment, or alternatively buyers may use a courier 
service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not prepared to pack the 
item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the telephone. 
(NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). No cheques thank you. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise 
the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the 
sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents and have no personal knowledge as to 
the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each 
lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed 
to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to 
these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of clients’ 
money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 
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STAMPS, POSTCARDS, BOOKS                                                    All ITEMS AT SITE 2, ONLY 

1 Some loose and seven albums of predominately British and some Continental postcards  

2 Nine hardback volumes on naval reference including Transactions of the Institution of Naval 

Architects from the 1930s    

3 Two boxes of vintage advertising matchbooks and boxes    

4 Box of vintage late 1970s Tiger comics    

5 Two boxes of sporting ephemera incl football programmes, many F.A. cup, some Boston Utd 

incl. the FA Cup Lincolnshire Standard 1974 Boston v Derby County    

6 Box of architects and other drawing equipment etc    

7 Bundle of sheet music, some Elvis Presley    

8 Five boxes of books on predominately Lincolnshire history, various subjects   

9 Album of some Elizabeth II stamps and First Day Covers    

10 Mrs Beeton's All About Cookery by Ward Lock 1923    

11 Qty of loose British and Continental postcards etc    

12 Two old newspapers, Daily Herald and Lincolnshire Echo, both 1947  

 

CHINA, GLASSWARE & ORNAMENTS  

13 Qty of cut glasses, water jug, salt etc    

14 Three boxes of Edinburgh Crystal tumblers and stemmed glasses   

15 Smoked glass 12 service punch set    

16 Vintage Babycham mascot and five glasses    

17 Pair of green crackled glass vases and a boxed Coalport collector plate    

18 Four various decanters and an ornamental ship in a bottle decanter    

19 Four glass paperweights and a cranberry glass vase    

20 Three heavy glass decanters and an inscribed presentation trifle bowl    

21 Three Staffordshire flatback groups incl. a spill vase    

22 Four various Staffordshire flatbacks (some damage and omissions)    

23 Three Staffordshire flatbacks incl. The Rival spill vase (some damage)    

24 Three Staffordshire splatbacks incl. Robin Hood, various damage and repair   

25 Pair of boxed Bohemian crystal flutes, teaware and various animal figurines   

26 Various china incl. Beswick Bald Eagle (chip to wing), Capodimonte grotesque pianist, 

Japanese coffeeware etc    

27 Various ceramic incl. Copeland's Italian and vintage Poole tableware    
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28 Pendelfin group figurines    

29 Stoneware footbath with frond decoration    

30 Three figurines incl. Royal Doulton Reflections, Leonardo and an oriental gentleman  

31 Various china and ceramic incl. Portmeirion, Jasperware etc    

32 Various ceramic etc incl. Royal Worcester game dish, water jugs, Cousances casserole et  

33 Qty of Glyn Colledge pottery incl. jugs, bowls etc    

34 Qty of ceramic incl. various oriental figurines, bookends etc    

35 Approx. 24 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses and Royal Stafford Bouquet teaware, 

Royal Albert mantle clock and spill vase    

36 Qty of Royal Doulton Banburgh green and gilt dinnerware    

37 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea, coffee and tableware incl. two teapots and coffee 

pot, some wear to gilt    

38 Qty of Portmeirion Compleat Angler and Grays game dinnerware    

39 Collection of five animal figurines incl. Beswick Siamese cat, two Nao geese and a USSR finch 

40 Qty of blue Denby dinnerware and Royal Kent Golden Glory teaware    

41 Qty of Poole Summer Glory dinnerware    

42 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and tableware incl. cake stand, bowl etc  

43 Qty of Royal Worcester Dunrobin dinnerware    

44 Four bargeware teapots, various names and inscriptions, and damage    

45 Qty of Shelley dolls tea service    

46 Large Royal Doulton hunting bowl, approx.14" diameter    

47 Collection of resin fantasy figurines etc    

48 Hill pottery meat plates, tureen and pottery fish plaque    

49 Two ceramic dalmatian puppy fireside figurines    

50 Various decorative pottery and glassware    

51 Two stoneware flagons    

52 Two modern plaster figurines    

53 Ornate ceramic musical figurine and reproduction classical figurine    

54 Large oriental style baluster form covered jar and Capodimonte relief vase   

55 Collection of various named ceramic etc incl. Aynsley Cottage Garden, Beswick leaf dish, 

Wedgwood Ice Rose etc    

56 Various pottery, ceramic etc incl. Alvingham pottery, boxed Star Wars mug, Country Artists 

bird figurines etc    
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57 Various commemorative ware incl. Arthur Woods lustre teaware (rim chip), Beswick Red 

Rum figure (damage repaired) etc.    

58 Four various lady figurines incl. Royal Worcester, Doulton and Coalport     

59 Four lady figurines, three Royal Worcester and Coalport Queen Victoria    

60 Collection of five Royal Worcester Blanc de Chine mother and child figurines, damage to one 

but complete    

61 Five lady figurines, three Royal Worcester, two Coalport    

62 Five lady figurines, one Royal Worcester and four Coalport    

63 Collection of four various Royal Doulton lady figurines    

64 Various china and ceramic incl. Royal Vale, Doulton White Nile and British Airways tea and 

dinnerware    

65 Qty of Jardin stoneware dinnerware and various collector plates    

66 Five various figurines incl. Royal Doulton Churchill toby jug, Capodimonte accordion player, 

pheasant group and two ladies    

67 Set of ornate Adler coffee ware in gilt with pictorial panels (coffee pot missing lid)  

68 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and coffee ware incl. milk and hotwater jugs  

69 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner and decorative ware incl. cafetiere, wall clock 

etc.    

70 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner ware incl. tureens, cake stand, cake platter etc. 

71 Qty of Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner and ornamental ware incl. egg cups, comports 

etc.   

BRASS, COPPER, PLATE & METALWARE   

72 Qty of EPNS flatware, comprising cased sets of six dessert forks and fruit spoons; misc. 

teaspoons, button hooks, six fruit knives with silver handles etc    

73 Canteen of Oneida stainless rosebud cutlery and cased cake server    

74 Canteen of Community ornate EPNS cutlery, various boxes of flatware etc and a copper 

warming pan    

75 Oak canteen of Sheffield rat tail EPNS and faux bone handled cutlery    

76 Case of Solingen gold plated cutlery    

77 Set of Salter kitchen scales and graduated set of grocers brass weights    

78 Two galleried trays of EPNS and metal tableware, hip flask, brass candlesticks etc 

   

79 Qty of EPNS and metal tableware incl. Piquot ware tea and coffee pot    

80 Qty of EPNS and metal tableware incl. trays, tea service etc    

81 No Lot  
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COLLECTABLES   

82 Two boxes of collectors items incl. Beswick barn owl figurine, polished fossils, West German 

kangaroo cruet etc    

83 Three cobblers lasts incl. Titan and Empire No.1    

84 Collection of bookends incl. Nefertiti busts and an ornamental Roman bust   

85 Two pairs of treen and ebonised bookends, buffaloes and elephants    

86 Collection of various onyx and other ornamental bookends    

87 Qty of various treen bookends    

88 Collection of book form bookends    

89 Box of vintage motorcycle tools and other automobilia parts    

90 Three items of vintage leather luggage comprising two box cases monogrammed GEP and 

JM, and a Gladstone bag    

91 Two vintage brass horns by Boosey and Hawkes    

92 Vintage lustre knight companion set    

93 Child's dressmakers mannequin    

94 Modern brass log carrier    

95 Boxed Pytchley riding hat    

96 Hawkins coachman's hat in modern box    

97 Cognac drinking set    

98 Modern two bottle tantalus with 1992 presentation plaque    

99 Art Deco oak cased mantle clock and small Quartz mantle clock    

100 Early 20th century oak cased mantle clock    

101 Nine pairs of child's Victorian and vintage shoes, skating boots etc.    

102 Three pairs of child's Victorian shoes and boots and a wooden shoe tree    

103 Various vintage Bakelite ware incl. boxed Ormond hairdryer, barrel form ashtrays, cups etc. 

104 Four sets of athletics medal moulds    

105 Collectors lot incl. pair of Victorian hobnail boots, cased bowls, boxed Brownie camera and 

wooden plaque    

105A Colourful retro ornamental piece    

106 Two sets of four bowls, one set in sectional case monogrammed ESH    

107 Various treen elephant and rhinoceros figures etc    

108 Collection of vintage tourist pennants and wooden game 'Stones'    

109 Collection of vintage photographic equipment incl. tin plate projector, box cameras etc. 
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110 Policeman's wooden truncheon, three various cameras and tripod    

111 Four vintage cameras and photographic equipment incl. boxed Brownie Starmite, Box 

Brownie etc    

112 Carved wooden tribal mask, model vehicles etc    

113 Vintage floor standing gramophone and qty of records    

114 Wooden and metal mounted fish serving platter and an aluminium fish kettle   

115 Pair of vintage smoked glass light shades    

116 Ladies faux fur coat    

117 Early 20th century Donald Bradman 'Jnr' Cricket bat by Sykes of London    

117A Modern wheel barometer    

118 Bag of table linen, ladies bags etc 

 

TOYS & MISCELLANEA   

119 Collection of four wicker baskets    

120 German bisque headed doll vintage baby doll with sleeping eyes and dolls cot   

121 Merrythought hobby horse and vintage basset hound baby walker    

122 Qty of vintage games and jigsaw puzzles incl. Golfwinks etc    

123 Five various model vehicles incl. Corgi boxed Eddie Stobart lorry, BOAC executive display 

airliner etc    

124 Various games incl. boxed wooden chess set, backgammon etc    

125 Various dolls incl. boxed Titti etc    

126 Growling teddy bear    

127 Vintage girl doll with sleeping eyes    

127A Scale rule, two slide rules and artists pencils    

128 Box of breweriana    

129 Collection of artists materials, architects drawing board etc  

   

SHOWCASE MISCELLANEA 

130 Two Radley handbags    

131 Two Radley handbags    

132 Model flintlock rifle with working flintlock    

133 Bottle of Bordeaux Rugby World Cup 1991 wine    
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134 No Lot    

135 Five boxed Royal Doulton and Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines    

136 Vintage Austrian and other Christmas decorations and a boxed Cullingfords Big Ears figurine 

137 Album of various cigarette cards etc    

138 Various miniature animals and figurines incl. 1953 Coronation coach and St Pauls, Queen 

riding side saddle etc    

139 Pair of reproduction baluster form ornate vases    

140 Capodimonte style fishing figurine on ornate plinth    

141 Four various boxed Royal commemorative Bell's Wade whisky decanters    

142 Three various boxed Royal commemorative Bell's Wade whisky decanters 

 

SILVER, GOLD & JEWELLERY   

143 Georgian silver salt with pie crust rim on three pad feet and a qty of costume jewellery  

144 Box of costume jewellery incl. brooch with silver mount, various necklaces, brooches etc. 

145 A qty of costume and sterling silver jewellery, compact, ladies and gents wristwatches etc. 

146 Four reproduction pocket watches, a UK Collection Quartz gents wristwatch and glass 

crucifix tea light holder    

147 Collection of seven various boxed gents wristwatches    

148 Various costume jewellery, reproduction collector's Faberge eggs    

149 Reproduction small metal date stamp wheel    

150 Tin of collector's enamel and other badges etc.    

151 Three decorative mother of pearl handled small pen knives with silver blades, Sheffield 1900, 

1904 and 1910    

152 Box of Elvis fan club ephemera incl. badge, cloth patch etc.    

153 9ct Gold ingot pendant; a ladies gold 3 stone inset ring and a gold heart shaped signet ring 

153A Two ladies inset rings, one 18ct gold    

154 Two pieces of silverware, a Birmingham 1980 money clip in the form of a pound sign and a 

London 1919 cased cigarette holder (various dents), c. 1.06 oz    

155 Birmingham 1969 silver three-piece cruet set, comprising a handled mustard (missing lid), 

salt and pepperette, each on four pad feet, with shell and scroll edging, two blue glass liners 

and Sheffield 1923 spoon, c. 4.19 oz    

156 Birmingham 1894 silver embossed shell form salt on three sphere feet and 1939 spoon, c. 

0.52 oz    
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157 Six various items of silver tableware, comprising a pair of Birmingham 1913 pepperettes on 

three paw feet; a Birmingham 1906 lidded mustard with gadrooned decoration, blue glass 

liners and Birmingham 1969 spoon; a London 1965 heart shaped caddy spoon; mother of 

pearl handled pickle fork with Birmingham tines and a cake slice with Sheffield King's pattern 

handle, c. 3.7oz net    

158 Cased manicure set with Birmingham silver mounts    

159 Two boxes of silver flatware comprising a set of six Sheffield 1925 'bean-end' coffee spoons; 

four Sheffield 1927 coffee spoons and five various loose tea and coffee spoons, c. 3.73 oz net

  

COINS   

160 Various commemorative crowns and coins incl. 3 Bahrain silver 500 fils    

161 1958 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

162 1974 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

163 1979 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

164 1979 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

165 2007 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

166 2014 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

167 2014 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

168 2014 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

169 2014 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

170 2014 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

171 2014 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

172 2016 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

173 2017 Gold sovereign (Est. 280-300) 

174 Group of nine various proof commemorative coins including three British Banknotes; two 

Kings and Queens of Britain; two History of Britain; 2014 £5 1914-18 WWI Centenary; 2015 

One Crown commemorating 65 years Elizabeth II; along with a cased set of two medallions 

commemorating 50th Anniversary Celtic FC 1967-2017   

175 A group of approx. 21 various proof commemorative coins comprising: c. 12 The Diamond 

Jubilee of Her Majesty The Queen; four 2013 Jersey and Guernsey 50p 1953-2013 

Coronation; 2016 Guernsey 90th Birthday Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II; Lest We Forget 

2014 Jersey £5; 2014 One Crown Four Generations; The Royal Wedding William & Kate 2011 

and 2012 50mm The Royal Wedding 1947 Diamond Jubilee    

176 Westminster Collection, Cook Islands 2014 Royal Tour Photographic Four Coin Set of $1, 

celebrating the official Royal Tour of New Zealand & Australia, no. 613/995, 24ct gold plated, 

in display case with certificate    
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177 Windsor Mint, four supersize 70mm gold plated and coloured coins commemorating the 

Battle of Britain, all with certificates, contained in a 6-slot display case, two coins still sealed 

in plastic wallets    

178 Two Windsor Mint Elizabeth II 6-coin commemorative sets, both gold plated with colour and 

Swarovski stones inset, in presentation album    

179 Windsor Mint, 2013 175th Anniversary of the Coronation of Queen Victoria, a set of four 

supersize silver plated and coloured proof coins with an 1887 florin, in presentation album 

180 Royal Mint, The British Monarchy Commemorative Collection, Age of the Windsors – five 

proof coins 24ct gold plated, in presentation album    

181 Windsor Mint, 1936 Year of the Three Kings, commemorative proof set in presentation 

album, comprising four oval supersize strikes, gold plated with Swarovski stones inset and a 

small Year of the Three Kings coin    

182 Windsor Mint, House of Tudor commemorative strike set, 12 proof coins 24ct gold plated, in 

display album    

183 Windsor Mint, ‘The Rosary Prayers’ complete set of three albums of coins, all 24ct gold 

plated and with Swarovski stones inset    

184 Windsor Mint, Icons of a Nation, four gold plated coloured proof 100mm commemorative 

ultra large coins with Swarovski stones inset, all with certificates, in wooden case  

185 Windsor Mint, Icons of a Nation, four gold plated coloured proof 100mm commemorative 

ultra large coins with Swarovski stones inset, all with certificates, in two wooden cases  

186 Danbury Mint, a cased set of the World’s First Postage Stamps – Penny Black, Penny Red and 

Twopenny Blue along with three pennies showing the Young Head, Bun Head and Veiled 

Head of Queen Victoria    

187 Two Windsor Mint Diana coin collections in presentation albums: Her Life in Jewels, a 7-coin 

gold plated collection inset with various stones; ‘Portraits of a Princess’ containing 3 of 4 

supersize gold plated and jewelled commemorative coins, also missing the smaller inside 

cover coin    

188 Windsor Mint, two cased sets of two ultra large Diana commemorative coins, each silver and 

gold plated, c. 100mm diameter    

189 Windsor Mint, cased set of 8 commemorative gold plated 11mm coins, Portraits of a 

Princess, featuring Diana, with certificate    

190 The Royal Mint, 2013 cased Britannia Five Ounce Silver £10 Proof First Strike coin, no. 2646, 

sealed by NGC    

191 Jubilee Mint, cased 2016 Elizabeth II 90th birthday solid silver proof £5 coin, 393/699  

192 Jubilee Mint, cased 2016 Elizabeth II 90th birthday solid 22ct £1 proof coin   

193 Bradford Exchange, The Sapphire Coronation Jubilee Gold Sovereign set 2018, comprising a 

sovereign, half and quarter sovereigns (Est. 450-600)    

194 A cased 18th century shipwreck silver coin, 1783 8-reales, NGC encapsulated, recovered 

from the 1784 wreck of El Cazador    
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195 Westminster Collection, The US Civil War Silver Set with certificate, comprising a US seated 

Liberty quarter 1861 and Mexican 1 Real 1863    

196 Baird & Co, 2016 24ct gold plated 5oz silver bullion coin bar 34/50 – a 1oz US silver American 

Eagle coin set in a 4oz bar of 24ct gold plated silver, with certificate    

197 Windsor Mint, a cased Million Dollar Collection, complete set of 10 gold plated bars 

commemorating the most expensive gold coins ever made    

198 Windsor Mint, The Presidents of the United States of America, a 2015 commemorative 

collection of 44 proof 24ct gold plated coins, in presentation album    

199 A cased 2001 Sacagawea Dollar error coin, issued by the US Mint, sealed and certified  

200 Danbury Mint, a display case containing a collection of approx. 49 Sacagawea dollars, incl. 

key and booklet    

201 Danbury Mint, ‘For The Fallen’ World War I Centenary bronze sculpture of a soldier standing 

on a wooden plinth surrounded by five silver threepences from 1914-18    

202 Danbury Mint, US Indian Head Pennies Crystal Collection, with revolving display stand 

complete with 20 circulated pennies surrounding a central figure on horseback (damaged 

spear and one damaged capsule)    

203 Danbury Mint, US Buffalo Nickels Crystal Collection, comprising 20 coins surrounding a 

buffalo sculpture on a rotating plinth (some chipping to several crystal capsules, one 

cracked)    

204 Danbury Mint, Morgan Silver Dollars Crystal Collection – eight silver dollars ranging from 

1879-1921, in a revolving display stand surrounding an eagle    

205 Danbury Mint, a collection of 36 bronze coins ‘The Fall of the Roman Empire’ displayed in a 

replica of the Colosseum, with information card and certificate    

206 Danbury Mint, The Complete Set of American Eagle Silver Dollars, 2013-15, five coins each  

1oz Pure Silver, in display case with key    

207 Danbury Mint, a complete date-set of 15 Canadian Elizabeth II silver dollars, presented in a 

display case with key, titled Brilliant Uncirculated Silver Dollars, 1953-67    

208 Danbury Mint, set of 8 Brilliant Uncirculated Pure Silver Coins, with key and information 

cards, each coin being 1 troy oz 99.99% silver    

209 Complete Benjamin Franklin US half dollar collection of 35 coins in display case with key and 

information cards    

210 Danbury Mint, display case containing a collection of 28 coins, The Uncirculated US Silver 

Half Dollar Collection, along with key    

211 Display case containing 23 of 30 US proof commemorative silver dollars, with key and 

information cards (case missing one knob)    

212 Danbury Mint, a cased collection of United States Presidential Dollars – approx. 39 rolls each 

of 12 $1 coins, with an additional 45 displayed on the lid     

213 PCS Stamps & Coins – Statehood Quarters Collection Volumes I and II, coins (and some 

stamps) of the United States with information leaflets in two albums    
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214 No Lot     

215 No Lot     

216 No Lot     

217 No Lot     

218 No Lot     

219 No Lot     

220 No Lot     

221 No Lot     

222 No Lot     

223 No Lot   

 

RUGS   

224 Beige and pink floral rectangular woollen rug, c. 43" x 30"    

225 Large woollen beige and red geometric patterned rug, c.8ft x 5ft    

226 Chinese woollen red and cream floral rectangular hearth rug, c.50" x 25"  

 

ELECTRICAL ITEMS   

227 Pair plus three other modern table lamps, and Quartz mantle clock    

228 Modern glass and chrome two branch table lamp and three branch ceiling lamp   

229 Two modern ceramic and metal-based table lamps    

230 Two modern onyx and ormolu table lamps    

231 Electrified brass oil lamp and modern table lamp    

232 Vax Blade 4 cordless vacuum cleaner    

233 Reproduction mahogany standard lamp with acanthus leaf and fluted column, three carved 

feet and silk shade    

234 Modern brushed steel standard lamp    

235 Vintage Philco Fashion portable record player    

236 Bose Wave radio cd player    

237 Hi-fi separates with cabinet, comprising Denom DRA-326R Amp, DCD-480 cd player, DRW-

750 double cassette deck, Thorens TD180 turntable and pair of cylindrical wall mounted 

speakers etc    

238 Bush 32" television    

239 Panasonic 37" television    
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240 Bosch Maxx 6 washing machine    

241 Indesit tumble dryer  

 

PICTURES & MIRRORS   

242 Reproduction oval ornate gilt framed cheval mirror    

243 Modern rectangular wall mirror with white and gilt relief surround    

244 Modern rectangular wall mirror with silvered framed with bevelled plate   

245 Large modern rectangular gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled plate    

246 Modern circular wall mirror with glass mosaic effect surround    

247 Reproduction oval wall mirror with pierced ornate metal surround    

248 Victorian mahogany framed swing toilet mirror, part painted, with drawer to the shaped 

base    

249 Modern mahogany oval swing toilet mirror with turned supports    

250 Victorian mahogany framed swing toilet mirror, with bobbin turned supports   

251 Modern oval triple dressing mirror with white and gilt surround    

252 R Huntley - Oil on canvas entitled Cromwell Bridge, County Cork, lady and gentleman fishing 

by a bridge in a mountainous landscape, signed R Huntley lower right, c. 35" x 27"  

253 Two aviation prints, Vulcan Sunset by John Ward and Night of the Hunter limited edition 

813/850 by Gerald Coulson, signed on the mount    

254 Framed regimental photograph 'N' Battery Royal Horse Artillery, Aldershot October 1924 

255 W Stewart - Two colourful maritime watercolours, sailing boats in a harbour signed W 

Stewart bottom left and bottom right, c. 9.5" x 5"    

256 Two Boer War prints, The Battle of Colenso and Roberts & Cronje    

257 Three prints of hare coursing scenes by W Hobson - Lamping, Confusion and Surprised  

258 Large sampler by Jane Chapman aged 13 years 1868, in a walnut veneered frame, approx. 

23.5" x 24"    

259 Box of prints and watercolours of sporting scenes  

 

FURNITURE   

260 Modern brown leather button back winged armchair on turned legs to brass castors  

261 Oxblood reproduction leather button back winged armchair with studding on four cabriole 

legs    

261A Burton Reproductions walnut glazed side cabinet with central cupboard    

262 Modern pine six tier open bookcase    
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263 Early 20th century mahogany ornate two tier centre table with relief carving on turned 

support to three carved legs and brass castors    

264 Reproduction brown leather button back winged armchair with studding on four cabriole 

legs    

265 Reproduction mahogany corner cabinet with open glazed upper shelves over a cupboard 

base under a dentil frieze    

266 Nathan teak wall unit comprising five tier open bookcase over a base of two drawers and 

cupboard    

267 Modern pine rectangular kitchen table with white painted base and four painted splat back 

chairs    

268 Modern kitchen set comprising pedestal circular drop leaf table and four-wheel back chairs 

269 Vintage teak circular extending dining table and four chairs with upholstered seats  

270 Modern dining suite comprising four good quality wicker chairs with cushions and painted 

pedestal table    

271 Reproduction mahogany oval extending dining table with crossbanding on pedestal base to 

four feet and brass castors    

272 Art Nouveau mahogany mirror backed dresser with two drawers and cupboards to the base 

and relief panels    

273 Modern pine two piece bedroom suite comprising wardrobe with two drawers to the base 

and chest of four drawers    

274 Modern blue dresser with plate rack over two drawers and cupboard    

275 Modern pine dresser with glazed upper section over a painted base of two drawers and 

cupboard    

276 Modern pine three piece bedroom suite comprising wardrobe and chest of three and two 

over four drawers    

277 Early 20th century bentwood stool    

278 Modern pine dressing table stool with turned legs and upholstered seat    

279 Early 20th century mahogany glazed bureau bookcase with a base of three drawers on 

cabriole legs    

280 Late Victorian mahogany bow fronted two tier glazed display cabinet, with boxwood 

stringing and floral inlay, drawer and cupboard to the base    

281 Victorian mahogany chest on chest of two over three drawers on a base of two graduating 

drawers, brass drop handles and bracket feet    

282 Mid-century walnut drinks cabinet, the fitted upper section with mirrored and shelved 

interior and mirrored slide, on a fitted cupboard base and carved cabriole legs   

283 Three sections of Ladderax    
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284 Good quality wicker four piece conservatory suite comprising two seater settee, two 

armchairs and coffee table with glass insert    

285 Modern chest with five seagrass sectional drawers    

286 Modern straight front chest of three over four drawers    

287 Early 20th century two elm bedroom chairs with matching seats    

288 Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two over two graduating drawers with white 

marble top on turned feet to castors    

289 Reproduction walnut two drawer serpentine fronted side table with relief border on carved 

cabriole legs    

290 Small Victorian mahogany carved footstool with button upholstery top    

291 Early 20th century elm footstool on cabriole legs with tapestry top    

292 No Lot    

293 Early 20th century ebonised footstool on cabriole legs with tapestry top and an oak circular 

occasional table    

294 Early 20th century mahogany two-piece bedroom suite comprising a side cabinet with upper 

cupboard over two drawers on cabriole legs with brass pull handles and dressing table with 

three drawers on cabriole legs    

295 Reproduction mahogany straight front chest of two over five drawers on bracket feet  

296 Early 20th century mahogany veneered glazed display cabinet on cabriole feet   

297 Modern yew glazed display cabinet    

298 Modern white narrow chest of two over four drawers with brushed steel handles  

299 Modern nest of oak square occasional tables    

300 G-Plan three piece bedroom suite comprising a pair of chests of six drawers and narrow nest 

of six drawers    

301 Reproduction mahogany cross framed nest of three tables, one with turned stretcher and 

leatherette inset tops    

302 Reproduction mahogany cross framed side table with single drawer and turned stretcher 

303 Reproduction mahogany narrow chest of six graduating drawers    

304 Pair of modern white bedside chests of three drawers    

305 Reproduction mahogany spider leg nest of three circular tables    

306 Reproduction mahogany chest of three over two drawers    

307 Pair of Stag mahogany effect bedside chests of three drawers    

308 Mid-century small walnut chest of four drawers with fold over top and two slides  

309 Stag Minstrel chest of four drawers    
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310 Pair of reproduction mahogany bedside cabinets with open shelf and two drawers  

311 Victorian mahogany oval tilt top occasional table and reproduction wine table   

312 Edwardian mahogany washstand with two drawers and cupboard base with boxwood 

stringing and square legs to castors    

313 Reproduction walnut straight front chest of four graduating drawers with slide on bracket 

feet    

314 20th Century solid oak nest of three tables on turned legs    

315 19th Century oak straight front chest of two over two drawers on bracket feet   

316 Early 20th century walnut veneered bow fronted glazed display cabinet on cabriole feet  

317 Singer treadle sewing machine base with polished timber top    

318 Two modern white bedroom chests    

318A Reproduction mahogany framed leather upholstered rocking chair    

319 Reproduction walnut serpentine fronted chest of three drawers on cabriole legs   

320 Early 20th century high chair and wheeled potty training chair    

321 McIntosh teak wheeled drop leaf cabinet and teak two tier coffee table with smoked glass 

insert    

322 Early 20th century oak two tier tea trolley with cupboard base    

323 Stained pine blanket box    

324 Stained pine blanket box with pad top    

325 Modern oval oak gate leg occasional table    

326 Oak rectangular occasional table with carved border and elm rectangular occasional table 

with pierced decoration    

327 No Lot    

328 Oak rectangular two-tier occasional table with carved border and barley twist legs  

329 Early 20th century oak two tier folding stand    

330 Early 20th century oak gate leg dining table, pie crust border and barley twist legs  

331 Early 20th century mahogany oval gate leg dining table with barley twist legs   

332 Reproduction mahogany occasional table with shaped edge and four drawers   

333 Early 20th century oak rectangular side table with single drawer and turned legs   

334 Edwardian mahogany rectangular fold over tea table    

335 Modern yew two tier bookcase with two upper drawers    

336 Modern walnut and mahogany carved rectangular coffee table on cabriole legs and matching 

nest of three tables    
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337 Two modern square hardwood occasional tables    

338 Large modern hardwood square coffee table    

339 Set of six plus two other early 20th century mahogany and walnut dining chairs with splat 

backs and matching seats    

340 Ercol spindle back rocking chair    

341 Victorian walnut framed spoon back fireside elbow chair with upholstery and carved 

decoration    

342 Victorian mahogany framed spoon back fireside elbow chair with upholstery and carved 

decoration    

343 Victorian mahogany framed upholstered armchair with scrolling decoration, serpentine front 

stretcher    

344 Victorian mahogany framed upholstered nursing chair with scrolling carved decoration  

345 Set of four Edwardian mahogany pierced rail splat back bedroom chairs with needlepoint 

seats and cabriole legs    

346 Modern hardwood two tier coffee table    

347 Early 20th century mahogany reproduction Hepplewhite style elbow chair   

348 Set of four plus two late Victorian oak and mahogany framed dining chairs, some repair 

required    

349 Set of four reproduction mahogany Hepplewhite style pierced shield back dining chairs  

350 Vintage teak nest of three rectangular tables    

351 Vintage teak two tier tea trolley    

352 No Lot    

353 20th Century oak side cabinet with relief carved door and a cane magazine rack   

354 Set of four early 20th century splat back oak dining chairs    

355 Pair of modern upholstered kitchen chairs    

356 Pair of vintage style reproduction leather and hardwood elbow chairs    

357 Early 20th century oak framed Rexine upholstered tub chair    

358 Two early 20th century and Edwardian mahogany bedroom chairs    

359 Pair of early 20th century dark oak pierced splat back elbow chairs    

360 Mahogany rattan backed open elbow chair    

361 Victorian elm splat back grandfather chair with scrolling arms and turned supports  

362 Leatherette upholstered electric recliner armchair    

363 Modern two-piece suite comprising two seater settee and armchair 
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OUTSIDE EFFECTS & MISCELLANEA    

364 Pair of blue rectangular glazed terracotta planters with swag decoration plus another square 

planter    

364A Chimney pot and various garden planters and trays    

365 Pair of oak single bedheads with carved and ebonised decoration    

365A Two upholstered bedheads, single and double    

366 Two as new boxed curtain poles    

367 Various garden tools and sack barrow    

368 Wooden arbour garden seat    

369 Teak garden dining suite and parasol with base    

370 Qty of garden tools, wheelbarrow, saws etc    

371 Qty of garden tools, wheelbarrow and other tools    

372 Three chimney pots, three simulated stone figurines and three terracotta plant pots  

373 Glazed and unglazed garden planter and bird bath base    

373A Indian brass circular folding occasional table    

374 Early 20th century oak four tier open bookcase    

375 Tuckaway wheeled engine hoist / crane    

376 Giant Liv ladies bicycle with two safety helmets and pumps    

377 Four pieces of wicker furniture and a hat box    

378 Two aluminium extending ladders and step ladder    

379 No Lot    

380 Qty of fishing tackle incl flies, various fixed spool reels etc    

381 Two folding teak garden chairs and sack barrow    

382 Pair of wicker conservatory tub chairs    

383 Pair of metal and faux wicker garden chairs    

384 Single futon    

385 Modern pierced metal and wooden garden bench    

386 Drive wheelchair and mobility aid    

387 Stag Minstrel three tier open bookcase and open bookcase    

388 ProCraft bench band saw    

389 Mesh and metal garden table and four chairs    

390 Modern pine wine rack and painted bookcase    
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391 Garden leaf sweeper, fertiliser spreader and snow shovel    

392 Painted wooden garden bench    

393 Painted wooden garden bench    

394 Hoselock hose on reel    

395 Vintage carpenters pine toolbox and tools    

396 Five wicker linen boxes    

397 Einhell electric chopsaw    

398 Qty of fishing tackle incl Daiwa rods, Penn fixed spool reel etc    
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ROBERT BELL & COMPANY 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS, AUCTIONEERS, 

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS 

Offices at: Old Bank Chambers, Horncastle (01507) 522222 

19 Station Road, Woodhall Spa (01526) 353333 

and 43 Silver Street, Lincoln (01522) 538888 

   CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
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Planning Applications and Appeals 
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